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COVER NOTE 
At rest after years of sea 
duty, an old anchor has 
found a permanent home on 
Monterey's Cannery Row. 
On pages 14 and 15 of thi s 
issue. photographer David 
Lodge shows Cannery Row 
as it is today while on pages 
12 and 13 his wife Diana 
writes about John Stein-
beck who gave the Row 
immortalit y in jts heyday. 
(David Lodge photo) 
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OSWC President Donna Read 
\\Messiah" Tickets 
On Sale March 10 
The fourth annual production of "The 
Messiah" by George Frederick Handel 
wilt be presented on Sunday, March 30 
at 3 p.m. in King Hall. There will be one 
performance only. The Monterey County 
Symphony Chamber Orchestra and The 
Monterey Peninsula Choral Society will 
combine under the direction of Prof. 
Haymo Taeuber to perform the oratorio. 
Prof. Taeuber was born in Graz, Aus-
tria. He graduated with honors from both 
the Vienna State Academy for Music and 
the famed Felix von Weingartner's Mas-
ters Course in Conduction at Basel, Swit-
zerland. Prof. Taeuber is widely known 
among musical critics as "a builder of or-
chestras," earning this reputation while 
appearing with various orchestras and 
choral groups in Vienna for 20 years. Al-
though he has previously conducted in 
various foreign countries (having received 
an award from the Shah for his work in 
Persia), Prof. Taeuber is a newcomer to 
the United States. He h:\ s received out-
standing reviews as director-conductor of 
the Monterey County Symphony Chamber 
Orchestra since coming to this area. 
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In February many of us were fortunate 
enough to hear Mr. Herman Kahn's stim-
ulating and challenging presentation about 
life in the year 2000. I hope that all of you 
will take advantage of the Superintendent's 
Guest Lecture Series and attend these eve-
ning lectures scheduled especially for you. 
N ursery care is available, so make your 
reservation and join us at 8 p.m. in King 
Hall. 
It's time for "Spring Fashions by You." 
On Monday, March 17 bring your spring 
fashions to the El Prado Room at 7 :30 
p.m. All sizes, styles, colors and ' fabrics 
are needed including maternity and chil-
dren's wear. Donna Heisper, program 
chairman, is busily planning a delightful 
evening for this April OSWC event, but 
its success will depend on your participa· 
tion. 
Your costumes are ready ? 
You've a sitter in mind? 
You're planning to join us, 
Great! That's divine. 
You missed the notice, 
Well, it's not too late. 
Get your ticket today 
We'll see you at eight. 
You're still not with it ? 
Fun and games for charity's aid. 
The "jack pot" let's hit it, 
At Monte Carlo Masquerade: 
-Donna Read 
All seats for the performance are re-
served. All tickets are priced at $1.50 and 
go on sale March 10 outside the Student 
Mail Center from 11 a.m. till 1 p.m. on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
two weeks. The last week before the per-
formance, tickets wilt be sold every day 
(rom 11 a.m. tilt I p.m. Phone reservations 
may be made by calling 646-2241 week 
days 8 a.m. till 4 p.m. The Postgraduate 
School Child Care Center will be open for 
the performance at regular rates, but res-
ervations must be made.-Bonnie Bryant 
"The Messiah" in performance last year. (Denny Denham Photo) 
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Miss J oyee Erickson, professional home 
economist from the Overseas Service Cor-
poration spoke at our February OSWC 
month ly function. Her program "Hostess 
Secrets Mother Never Told You" was de-
liciously delightful with many ideas for 
cooking fancy and unusual dishes, and 
even some hints for personal grooming of 
the hostess. We thank the ladies from 
curr iculums Aeronautica l and Naval En-
gineering who helped carry out the pro-
gram so smoothly. 
Ladies, all resumes for any of the five 
offices of the OS\\TC Execu tive Board, 
and any Chairmanships on the General 
Board aTC due at the beginning of March, 
so as to be considered by the Nominating 
Committee. Elections will be held at the 
April 23 OSWC function. Please, if you 
are interested, turn in a resume, we could 
use your talent!!! 
The wives' club has a lovely addition to 
our Ways and Means Committee, the 
Couroc tray which is centered with the 
Naval Postgraduate School seal. 
They will be sold along with our cook-
books. Skip Menikheim, 375-2038, our 
Ways and Means chairman, . will be happy 
to answer any Question concerning the 
trays or cookbooks. 
Our March OS\¥C function will be the 
annual International Night at which time 
the wives of our foreign officer students 
will display lovely articles from their home 
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A COU ROC T RAY beanng the Postgraduate 
School sea l is displayed by Skip N\enl khelm, 
OSWC Ways and tv'Ieahs Cha irman . These beau-
flful black and gold lOV2 - Inch diameter trays are 
being sold ror SIX dollars each on payday Fridays at 
the Student Ma il Center, Saturdays at the Navy Ex· 
change, each month at 05WC meet ll1gs and by 
phone from Skip, 375·2038. Learn more about 
Couroc of Iv\onterey on pages 8 and 9 ot thIS 
issue. (John Perkins photo) 
countries, and will mode l for us their 
native dress. Last year all wives who at-
tended truly had an enchanting experience 
meeting our international ladies. Please 
be aware that the March OSWC function 
has been changed to the third Wednesday, 
March 19, due to our husbands' exam week 
which is the last week in March. 
"'"ord to the Wives: 
"Mishaps are like knives, that either 
serve us or cut us, as we grasp them by 
the blade or the handle." ... James Russell 
Lowell. 
See you all March 19!-Linda Smelley 
Ballroom Benefit Dance-April 12 
Reserve Saturday, April 12, 1969! 
Again this year, the Staff Wives' Club 
and the Officer Student Wives' Club will 
co-sponsor a "Ballroom Benefit Enter-
tainment and Dance." 
Last year's affai r provided sufficient 
funds for the blue velveteen drapes which 
are now installed in the west wing of the 
ballroom. 
Plans call for many other improve-
ments, such as draperies to be hung in 
the east wing, purchase of screens to sec-
t ion off parts of the ballroom for small 
groups or parties, new sections of carpet-
ing which can be fitted together or not 
according to the particular need, a nd wall 
hangings of tapestry- like material to be 
hung with wrought iron rods at the loca-
tions of the ballroom where there are 
arches but no windows. 
A variety show will be included again 
this year. Talent is neededl For those 
talented members who wish to be a part 
of the program, contact anyone of the fol-
lowing: Rosalie O'Toole, 373-3970; Penny 
Jones. 373-5734; Judy Kother, 624-9740; or 
Sheri Gresens, 372-2045. 
The producer of the show this year will 
be Pat johnson. Pat has li ved in the Mon-
terey area for the past five and a half 
years and is a mathematician at the Com-
puter Facility. She has her master's de-
gree in mathematics obtained here at the 
Naval Postgraduate SchooL She has been 
active in Little Theater as a member of 
the Board of Directors and secretary of 
the board. She has also worked on pro-
ductions for Little Theater and been a 
member of the cast of "The Man 'Who 
Came to Dinner" and "Thurber CarnivaL" 
Pat is married to \Villiam L. Johnson, 
an instructor in the physics department 
who is fini shing his Ph.D. in physics at 
the Postgraduate School. 
She will be assisted by Judy Kother, an 
OSVvC member who is active ill Little 
Theater, Rosalie OToole and Penny jones, 
staff wives and OSWC co-chairmen re-
spectively for this year's benefit. 
Admission will be $2.50 per person. 111-
formation about obtaining tickets will be 
announced latcr.-Rosalie O 'Toole. 
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Symphony to Present 
Two Special Concert$ 
The MOl1ter~y County Symphony Or-
chest ra will be playing a special concert 
on Sunday, March 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
New Gymnasium auditorium at the Mon-
terey Peninsula College. All military per-
sonnel and their dependents are afforded 
the admission pdce of $1.00 per person. 
Haymo Taeuber, director-conductor of 
the orchestra has selected for the March 
concert, Tristan and Isolde, Prelude by 
Richard Wagner. Noted pianist, Dimitri 
Bashkirov will be guest soloist. He will 
play Piano Concerto, A minor by Robert 
Schumann. Richard Strauss' Death and 
Transfiguration, a symphonic poem, and 
Bolero by Maurice Ravel will also high-
light the program. 
A Pops Concert will be held on Sunday, 
April 20 at the Monterey County Fair-
grounds. The grounds will be opened at 
noon and the concert will begin at 2 p.m. 
The orchestra will be playing in the main 
building and amplifiers will be set up so 
those that want to sit outdoors and enjoy 
the concert may do so. The price will be 
$1.00 for adults and fifty cents for children. 
Anyone desiring to attend the concerts 
may contact Mrs. William Stilwell 375-
0482 to obtain tickets. Tickets will also 
be on sale the night of the OSWC In-
ternational Night. The Child Care Center 
will be open March 23 if at least 10 reserva-
tions are received. All r es(rvations must be 
111 by 5 p.m. March 21.-Bonny Stilwell 
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AS LOUISA MONTEZ, Mrs Bane toured the 
count ry_ (All photos courtesy of Mrs Thu rman 
Bane) 
Louise Bane, who shepherds the Cul-
ture Vultures on the ir fascinating excur-
sions, was born in New York one Novem-
ber in the late 1880's. She was baptized 
in December of the same year in Paris, 
and has been "on the go," she remarked, 
since then. 
Daughter of Ernest Dichman, Naval 
Academy class of 1863 and later a cor-
poration attorney in New York, and Bes-
sie Allen Grattan from San Francisco, 








ing. Her mother , not desiring to live 
permanent ly in New York, traveled be-
tween Paris and her 1200-acre wine-
g rowing estate in Napa County called 
"Edge Hi ll." W ith so much t rave ling, 
~[ rs. Bane became a linguist at a ve ry 
early age and could speak five languages 
fluently. 
At t he age of fo ur, she was brought to 
the Del Mon te H otel, now the Postgradu-
ate School, with he r family. She vividly 
recalls " being dow n on all fours and pat-
GARCIA 
GARCIA GALLERY 
6TH AND DOLORES, CARMEL 
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SAN FRA NCISCO DEBUTANTE Lou;s. D,chman 
married Army officer Thurman Bane in 1 r:x::B. 
t ing the lush carpet. " It was this fir st 
trip to Monterey that ma rked the beg in-
ning of her love for the P eninsula. 
Formal schooling was never a pa rt o f 
he r life w ith the routine of intensive 
travel ing, bu t her education was truly by 
the world, extensive tuto ring and music 
lessons. At the age of IS, she auditioned 
fo r E mma Calve of the M etropolitan 
Opera , and was considered the most out -
standing future Wagnerian contralto. 
H er maternal grandmother, w hom her 
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grandfather had brought around Cape 
H orn to San Francisco, brought her up 
on the tales of the Southwest. This her-
itage was to become the background for 
her career as "Luisa Montez with her 
Spanish American Troubadoun." To 
gcther they toured the country bring-
ing the fo lk music and lo re o f early Cali-
forn ia to popular enjoyment. 
Young L ouise Dichman met and mar-
ri ed a W est Point graduate, class of 
1907, Thurman Bane. He was s tationed 
at the Presidio and a lso had roots here 
as his fath er had been minister of the 
'Method is t Church. Through his career 
both in the Army Air Corps and as head 
of the Engineering Experiments at Mc-
Cook Field and his civilian interests in 
aviation, Mrs. Bane was close ly involved 
with the beginnings of many aspects of 
aviation. She says that her husband flew 
in helicopters even before Sikorsky. Mr. 
Bane headed the West [ndie!i Aerial Ex-
press which later became Pan American. 
]11 1932, Mr. Bane died of a brain tumor 
a nd Mrs. Bane and her young daughter 
Suzanne, were evicted and left with almost 
no income. A large insurance policy was 
judged in court to be null and void. But, 
as Mrs. Bane said philosophically, "[ 
don't believe in taking on gloom," so 
she took on any job she felt was honest 
money. At one time, she washed dishes 
in a large hospital. 
H er background had been in music, 
not business, but she had always been a 
"nut on written records being right." She 
went to work as a civilian employee with 
the government in New York. As the 
Commanding Officer's wife at McCook 
f 
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Field, she had written the extensive his-
tory of the aviation experiments and 
eventually worked with the Transporta-
tion Corps Port of Embarkation in Brook-
lyn where she se t up a ·research library. 
Later she and Suzanne moved to Ft. 
Eustis where she held a similar position. 
1n 1953, she qualifi ed for Civil Service 
retirement after 10 years o f work, and 
she came home to Monterey and the cozy, 
rustic house on Colton Street she and her 
husband had bought in 1922. She fur-
ni shed it with her grandmother'S Vic-
torian furniture and enriched its rooms 
with her mementoes. There were still 
many of the old familie s he re : the Beat-
ties (Ford agency), the Douds and the 
Archer girls who had also married men 
of the 14th Cavalry. 
Mrs. Bane admits that she always lives 
in the past; the present here on the Pen-
insu la and in St. Helena in Napa County 
Le~d ing a parade of costumed Presidio soldiers. 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-c/TY REAL EST ATE & INSURANCE 








De l Monte Blvd . 
Seaside 
394-6581 
Fremont Blvd. & 
Broadway Ave . 
Pacific Grove 
375-9541 
309 Forest Ave. 
PAY LATER PLANS - EXCURSION FARES - FAMILY PLANS 
AIRLINE INFORMATION RESERVATIONS 
446 Pacific, Downtown Monterey Phone 373-3266 
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The vin cious Mrs. Bane toeb,. 
are "too ha rsh and commercial" for her. 
For these reasons and because she had 
"something to say, tha t' s all," she began 
sc;trching into the his to ries of these areas. 
S he is an important member of the Napa 
Valley County H is to rical Society and the 
Monterey History and Art Association. 
S he has been the official City Hostess of 
the Monterey Peninsula and at present, 
she is president of the Monterey Penin-
sula Volunteer Services. 
The Culture V ultu res evolved info r-
mally through Mrs. Bane's affiliation with 
the se rvice wives' groups. Mrs. Bane has 
de lighted and fascinated llIall y a udiences 
with tales of the history and people who 
have lived or stayed in Monterey. 
Her own personal and family history is 
often interjected in her conversations. For 
example, she relates how her grandfather 
was instrumental in the developmen t of 
ginger a le. Another interesting story is 
that President Arthur was best man at 
her parents' wedding. 
H er interests are as broad as her library. 
suggests and she subscribes to 30 peri-
odica ls. She admits that she only skims 
some ';always looking for different opin-
ions." For a lady so steeped in history, 
her interes ts are a new as computers. She 
is a devout believer in flying saucers and 
she has consistently broadened her knowl-
edge through courses at the various edu-
cationa l centers on the Peninsula. 
" ' here does she find the time for all 
these endeavors? Well, first of all, she 
sleeps on ly about five hours. As she says 
humorously, "My body's shrinking, not 
growing. I don't need rest to grow." And 
secondly, Louise Bane is always spurred 
0 11 in her quest to help people and with 
that goa l, "there's always something 
ahead to do." - Missy Carter, 
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In this education-conscious age where 
newborns are given crib mobiles designed 
to provide a learning experience while they 
lie there, nursery school has assumed 
great importance as the first step on the 
lo ng road to college. F or many mothers, 
it also is the solution to ""V hat am I go-
ing to do with him when the new baby 
comes?" or "When will I ever have some 
time to myself?" 
For many a mother, however, simply 
sending a child off to nursery school is 
not enough and the feeling remains that 
she is not sharing in this most interesting 
and exciting stage of her child's develop-
ment. For these mothers and their chil-
dren, a parent-participating or "co-opera-
tive" nursery school provides an exciting 
and enriching experience. 
In a co-op mothers work in assigned 
turn s as assistants to a professiollal di-
rector, taking part in all aspects of the 
AUDR IANA GARCI A LISTE NS to a story at juice 
time Her father, LT Eleazar GarCia, IS a Vene-
zuelan Naval student at the Postgraduate School 
and her mother, Mlnam, dces double duty at the 
nursery as brother "Chester" IS also a student. 
MOTHER AND SON go to school together. Nancy Branchflower is a working mother at Peninsula Parent 
Nursery School which her four-year-old son Jimmy attends. Nancy's husband LCDR Norman "Bud" 
Branchflower, IS a student at the Naval Postgraduate School. (John Perkins photos) 
daily routine. While one mother is help-
ing children print with designs cut into 
potato halves, a nother may be supervising 
chi ldren working with puzzles or building 
with blocks while another operates a re-
cord player accompanying an enthusiastic 
rhythm band. During outdoor playtime, 
mothers keep an eye o n the swings, slides, 
sandbox and other playtime equipment. 
While the ch ildren are having juice and a 
snack, the mothers s it with them, perhaps 
reading a story, perhaps simply talking. 
H o w often a mother works depends 
usually upon the number of days her child 
goes to school. If he goes five days a week, 
she can expect to work once a week; if 
he goes two or three days, she will work 
two or three times a mo nth. 
More T han a Spectator 
At all times when she works, the help-
ing mother is more than a mere spectator 
whose presence may distract her ch ild. 
Through orientat ion and weekly or bi-
weekly meetings she has learned the tasks 
required of her along with some teaching 
techniques and use of the creative ma-
terials and equipment at hand. 
Co-ops tcnd to be child-oriented rather 
than teacher-oriented by the very nature 
of their se t-up. The children remain con-
stant; the mothers change from day to 
day. Helping mothers are not expected to 
"teach"-that being the job of the direc-
tor - but to assist and guide and provide 
understanding atten tion when needed. In 
a sett ing planned and scaled to meet the ir 
need s and interests, with few routine re-
strictions, the children can learn from 
their nursery school experience according 
to their own needs and interests. 
Mothers Talents Utilized 
Mutual trust is the foundation of the 
co-op concept. Parents trust each other to 
care for their children at school. Children 
learn to trust and get along with a variety 
of adults as well as other children. Par-
e nt s and children are accepted for what 
they are, each making his own contribu-
tion depending upon experiences, interes ts 
and abilitics. Mothers man the committees 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
J4J Wtbl /u III Cau 
(&hinJ MO"tt'ft'y POJI O/fiCt') 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Na rrow Feet We Stock to AM 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescript ions 
Accu rate ly Filled 
Dance Wear 
MASTER CHARGE - BAN KAMER ICARD 
INTRODUCTORY OF~ER 
With This Ad 
• 
$1.00 off to Military on 1 Sf pai r 
of leather shoes for children 
J7J·28l1 
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and share in the responsibility for running 
the school. Besides the usual officers, 
there are chairmen who schedule mothers' 
working days, buy supplies, raise money 
and plan art projects. Other duties in-
clude collecting and displaying sc ience ma-
te rial s. se lec ting library books, planning 
excursions, checking and filing health 
fo rms. see ing that equipment is repaired 
and maintained, handling public relations, 
pla nning parent education programs, pro-
vid ing refreshments for meetings. The li st 
is a s endless as mothers' tal ent s are varied. 
The directo r is a profess ional who has 
overall respons ibility for all matters con-
cern ing the childre n and the daily pro-
gram. She is the " leacher" to whom the 
childre n look up, take their troubles 
and confide their secre ts. She provides 
the continuity around which the whole 
school revolves. 
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An important part of the parent partici-
pation is in weekly or bi-weekly meetings 
fo r business o r to hear speakers, view 
films, and take part in di scussions. r.,·lothers 
who have worked with co·ops fi nd they 
have g rown in understanding children and 
in skill s to meet their needs. They have 
begu n to understand the ir own resources 
as parents and individuals a nd developed 
more sk ill in working wi th others. 
PENINSULA PARENT'S DIRECTOR, Mrs. DoU<Jlas Terrel, helps Jimmy and Katie Murphy learn 
phenlcs by directing thei r fingers ever sandpaper letters as they make the letter's sound Kalle IS 
the daughter of Dr. Peter W Murphy, a VISlllng assistant professor In the phYSICS department of the 
Pestgraduate School. Her mother, Cynthia, plans excursions fo r the children. 
A nursery school doesn't have to confine 
it s education to the child alone. J n fact, 
in a co-op the parents may benefit as 
much, if not more than , their children. 
Through part icipation, parents can gain 
Hew ins igh ts into the development and 
be havio r of pre-school children. 
I nformat ion about parcnt participating 
nurse ry schools in the Monterey area may 
be obtained by calling the directors or 
membership chairmen of the following 
schools: Peninsula Parent Nu rse ry School 
which meets at Faith Lutheran Church, 
1460 Hilby Ave., Seaside, Mrs. Gerald 
Skinner, membership chairman, 394-8940; 
Monterey Co-operative Nursery School, 
at the Monterey County Fairgrounds 
under the sponsorship of Monterey Pen-
insula College, Mrs. Charles Hawkins, 






GIRLS to 12 -80YS to 6x 
516 Del Monte Cente r 
Monte rey 
372-6566 
Sto re Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Finest in American Traditional Furnishings .. . 
Complete carpet and d rapery department .. . 
Come in and ask. for your copy of Ihe 
Elhan Allen Trtasury of Furnilurt 
Maple Shoppe Carpet Showroom 
471 lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
497 lightthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, Califo rn ia 
9331; PAc ific Grove Co·operative N ursery 
School, which meets at the Robert Down 
School, Mrs. Tim Fife, vice president, 
373-0206; Carmel Parent Nursery School, 
three miles sou t h of Car melon 
Highway One, Mrs. Rosa Doner, director, 
624-4472; Carmel Valley Parent Nursery 
School, Village Drive, hfrs. Florence 
Johnson, directo r, 659-243 1; Salinas Co-
operative Nursery School, 563 Lincoln 
Ave. 422-6222. Most of these schools will 
hold open houses during National Educa-
tional Week, March 2-8, which anyone who 
is interested may a ttend.-Judy Baldwin 
OUTDOOR PLAYTIME Includes easel palntong 
and Nancy keeps a young artist supplied With 
paper and paint Nancy's wtles Include beu'O 
the nursery school's Ilbranan. 
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SEAGULLS FLY HIGH on a 12Y.z by 18-lnch Couroc tray Like the other trays shown it is from 
their new Spnng line. (Photos courtesy of Courae of Monterey) 
C ouroe' s F unetionaL Art 
Couroc of Monterey is a fascinating 
industry that makes art functional in the 
form of trays, bowls, dishes and boxes. 
The unique process of design inlay is a 
heavily guarded secret discovered many 
years ago by the present owner, Guthrie 
Courvoisier. 
For many years an art critic and owner 
of t he famous Courvoisier Galleries in 
San Francisco, Mr. Courvoisier came to 
Monterey and founded Couroc in 1948. 
He actually stumbled onto the secret 
plastic formula: while toying with model 
airplanes. His company experienced many 
basic production and design problems at 
first, but with much constant work and ex-
perimentation. Couroc of Monterey was 
soon productive and the process of hand 
inlaying she ll s, metals, coins and other 
materials into plastic was perfected. 
Many of the first designs were invented 
by Mrs. Courvoisier and the first ma-
teria l she used was tinted , crushed egg 
shells. More recently, Couroc appointed 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
a regular artists' comm ittee composed of 
local talent. These artists submit de-
signs for consideration to the Board. The 
comm ittee is composed of two noted 
commercial artists, Dan Runyan and Col-
den \Vhitman, and Mrs. Shirley H olt and 
Mrs. Elaine Snell, the company's sec re-
tary. Mrs. Snell explains that she and 
Mrs. Holt represent the woman's touch 
while the men stick to their particular 
style of ideas. Mrs. Snell is in her sixteenth 
year with the company and has watched it 
grow from a tiny struggling concern to a 
productive and very well known business. 
M any times a sample tray is made with 
a new design to be viewed by buyers for 
their criticism before the definite effect 
is decided upon. Utilizing the designs of 
prominent artists has helped to fu lfill the 
dream of Guthrie Courvoisier in establish-
ing Couroc of Monterey. The phrase, "Art 
in Action," used by the company definitely 
typifies th is unique craft . 
Although many of the designs are now 
'HONE )71-150) 





contemporary, including a delightful one 
of a road runner, the first one handled 
by Couroe is sti ll a favorite and one of 
the leading sellers. It combines natural 
sea objec ts of coral, seaweed and abalone 
shell s picked up by sk indivers in the bay 
and is en titl ed appropriately. "Tide Pool." 
A broad range of themes is used for 
des igns such as the Monterey Cypress, a 
California sunburst and a San Francisco 
scene. To appeal to the sportsman, there 
are golf, skiing, sailing and hunting de-
signs. There is even a "Happy Anni-
versary" tray with a bar fo r personaliz ing. 
A newcomer to the Couroe family is the 
cheeseboard with a raised hardwood cut-
ting surface. 
Each design is first arranged on top of 
the black lacquered trays. This is done 
individ ually by the hands of one of Cou-
roc's many artisans. Then the process of 
combined heat and hundreds of tons of 
pressu re is applied. The finished product 
is a lightweight material, which is unaf-
fected by boiling water or cigarette burns 
and will not peel or chip. After buffing to 
a g lossy smooth fin ish and trimming, it 
is ready for shipment. 
Couroc of 1'[onterey products are sold 
in many exclusive shops and department 
stores throughout the United States and 
THE CLASSMATE 
THIS HANDSOME PINEAPPLE graces a 121'2 by 
IS-Inch tray along with a banana, apple and pear, 
as well as th iS H-inch diameter plalfer. 
a t present, they are trying to establish 
a European market. 
The plant, located near the large sand 
dunes on Contra Costa, is bustling with 
machinery and activ ity as they turn out 
thousands of beautiful products for ship-
ment each day . T he artisans seem to be 
in deep concentration as they apply the 
bits and pieces to each design making it 
unique and special by the hand crafting. 
- Kay Chandler 






Open Nights for Your Conlenience It the Mlrk ThornlS 
Inn Opposite PostgrldUlte School-
MARK THOMAS INN 
1360 Mark Thomas Drive - 372-7406 
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STORE HOURS, 10-6 p.m. Daily. 
Closed Mondays 




100% Wool Knits 
- 10 Styles 
Sizes 10 -16 
Navy, White or Red 
39.90 
Corner La S.II •• nd Fremont ...... 
Se.sid. - 394-3394 
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Pacific Grove Victorian Homes to Be on Tour 
For a service wife, each new duty station 
is a challenge and an adventure. One aspect 
of this challenge is getting to know her 
new community. Each city has a history 
and charm all its own, and on Sunday, 
~'[arch 16, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Pacific 
Grove will be offering a unique view of 
its Victorian homes. 
The Monterey Peni nsula jaycettes 
with the assistance of the Pacific Grove 
Chamber of Commerce, are sponsoring 
the Victorian Home Tour. This is the 
first of what is hoped will be an annual 
event. Seven homes, reflecting the archi-
tecture, culture and decor of the Victorian 
Era, will be on the tour, with hostesses 
from the jaycettes in each home. Tea 
will be served at the Pacific Grove Com-
munity Center, where a Victorian room 
se tting furnished by Holman's Depart-
ment Store will he displayed. Also, Mr. 
'\Tesley W. '¥illoughby will exhibit his 
hand-made, scale reproduction of a Vic-
torian home. 
Chairman and co-chairman of the tour 
The Antique Castle graces lighthouse Ayenue . 
are Marji Tuck and Nancy Miefert, whose 
husband LCDR M. D. Miefert is a student 
at the Postgraduate School. Tickets may 
be obtained at Holman's and the Pacific 
Grove branch of the United California 
Bank or by calling )'fary Cuva, 394-3625, 
or ~(arla Robinson, 624-7897. Each $2.50 
donation will benefit the Pacific Grove 
Carillon Bell Fund. 
Speaking to the tour hostesses, Mrs. 
Dorothy C. Constans, AID, noted not 
only the outstanding features of Victorian 
decor and architecture, but gave an in-
teresting insight into their reason for be-
ing. She stated that "the history of fur-
niture is the hi story of mankind." The 
" REACTIONARY VICTORIAN" HOME of Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam Sloan on Laurel Avenue will be 
part of the VictOrian Home Tour. (Gerald RobInson photo. All photos courtesy of the PacdlC Grove 
Chamber of Commerce) 
Victorian Era, an age of growth and in-
dustrialization, saw the beginning of mass 
production of rugs, wallpaper and furni-
ture, the de lights of which were readily 
picked up by the newly created midd le 
class, which in most instances lacked 
cultural background and had little appre-
ciation of "good" design. Every architec-
tural detail possible was incorporated into 
one house: porches, cupolas, turrets and 
gingerbread. I nside, the windows were 
layered with curtains, lamps became 
elaborate and upholstery consisted of 
velvets, horsehair, damask and heavy 
tapestry. Colors were dark and heavy, 
and everything was done in excess. The 
restored Victorian homes have generally 
used brighter colors in order to make a 
successfu l transition to our times. They 
have retained the charm without · the op-
pression of the period. 
While the exteriors of many of these 
homes are familiar, the tour will provide 
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in 1878, 11 years before Pacific Grove was 
incorporated, wilt have its brass beds and 
an original antique chandelier on display. 
The house, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Flat-
ley, faces in three directions at the corner 
of Ocean View Boulevard and Fifth Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curry, owners of the 
\Vay-Out House in Pacific Grove, will 
show app roximately three rooms of their 
restored Victorian home on Lighthouse 
Avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan's "Reac-
tionary Victorian" home, so called because 
the architecture is a reaction to Victorian 
THE CLASSMATE 
excess, has a fine collection of antique 
furniture. The dining room set, which 
includes some of the furniture now in 
their Jiving room, is over 100 years old 
and is believed to have belonged to Pio 
Pico, the last Mexican governor of Cali-
fornia. Two of their chairs are from a 
silent movie star's estate. The furniture 
has been reupholstered in cinnamon cut 
velvet. The drapes are gold damask, and 
the curta in s are a replica of nineteenth 
century Nottingham lace. 
Mrs. Joan Layton will show the second 
Aoor of the Antique Castle, subject to 
Budget Family Accommodations on the Monterey Peninsula 
: 
SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT 
on the 
MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Available only at the 
BEL AIR-CALIFORNIAN MOTOR LODGE 
and the 
17 MILE DRIVE VILLAGE RESORT 
and MOBIL HOME PARK 
Bel Air-Californian Motor Lodge is lo-
cated immedia tely across from the Fa ir-
grounds; just two blocks east of the Navy 
Postgraduate School. 
The Bel Air -Californian Motor Lodge offers a 
SPECIAL LOW MILITARY DAILY AND 
WEEKLY RATE. 
65 Tastefully decorated units with King and 
Double Queen Suites, 2 spacious pools 'lInd sun 
decks, 7 channel color cable TV, free direct 
di01I phones . Opposite Sambo's; next to Perry 
Boy's Smorgy. Free Continental Breakfast at 
Sambo's for singles. 2042·2050 Fremont B"'d., 
Monterey, Californi01 93940. Phone (408 ) 
373 -3081 collect for Free Ad.ance Reserva -
tions. 
is located 1 Block North 01 the 17 Mile Drive Gate at Sine. and is IDEAL lor 
those waiting lor housing or transler out orders. In the center 01 Butterlly 
town, USA, Quiet Pacilic Grove; just 2 Blocks Irom Beaches, Horseback Ridi.ng; 
7 Gall Courses Near. 
It leatures 80 Kitchen 1-2 and 3 Bedroom Furnished Cottages, Lounging 
Areas, 1 Swimming Pool, 1 100 degree 
Therapy Whirlpool, Childs Play Area, 
2 Coin Operated Laundromats, Res-
taurant, Grocery Store, Picnic Facili-
ties and all Situated on 10 Pine Cov-
ered Fenced Acres. The Village offers 
a SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT 
lor overnight, weekly or monthly ten-
ants. Rent includes all utilities, linen, 
and weekly maid service. 
The 17 Mile Drive Village Resort also 
offers a 44 Unit Mobil Home Park and 
overnight Camper and Trailer Spaces. 
17 Mile Driv .. at Sinex P.O. Box 539 Pacific Grove, Calif. 93950 
PHONE COLLECT FOR RESERVATIONS 
S & H GREEN STAMPS OFFERED ON ALL RENTAL RATES 
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sale. The crystal chandeliers and Tiffany 
glass are especially typical of the Victorian 
Era, as is the wallpaper Mrs. Layton has 
used. The bedroom has white flocked 
wallpaper with hot pink velvet drapes, 
and the dining room uses red flocked 
wall paper with red velvet drapes. I n the 
kitchen, all the cupboard doors are hand 
painted, using the Scanflinavian "Tole" 
process. 
Also to be seen are Mrs. Winblad's 
house, in one of the o ldest a reas of Pa-
cific Grove, which is believed to be one 
of the first Victorian homes built. The 
original Rudolph home, now owned by 
Mrs. Doris DeRose, and the remodeled 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plaisted 
complete the tour. 
These homes have been given such 
loving care and obvious affection that it is 
very contagious. The Victorian Home 
Tour will provide tourist 'and native alike 
with historical insights and immense ap-
preciation for the preservation of these 
homes. - Lynne Tobin. 
BRAVO ZULU 
CAPT D. E. BOll,per, USMC, Silver 
Star. 
LTCOLJ. F. Gould, Jr., USMC, Bronze 
Star with Combat ·'V." 
LT R. E. Offutt, USN, Bronze Star 
with Combat "V." 
LT E. A. Soluri, USN, Bronze Star witb 
Combat ·'Y." 
LT N. H. Shackleton, Jr., USN, Gold 
Star in lieu of 2nd Bronze Star. 
LT R. R. Edrington, Il, USN, Air 
Medal. 
LCDR R. C. Turner, USN, Air Gal-
lantry Medal with Bronze Wings and Rib-
bon Bar. Vietnamese Award Decree. 
MAJ M. J. Hanley, USMC, Navy Com-
mendation Medal with Combat "V." 
MAJ Rodney R. Letchworth, USMC, 
Navy Commendation Medal with Com-
bat "V." 
LT C. A. Hodapp, USN, Navy Com-
mendation Medal. 
LCDR George \V. Crown shield, USN, 
Navy Commendation Medal. 
CAPT L. J. Okrina, USMC, Army 
Commendation Medal. 
LT M. A. Rose. USN, Secretary of the 
Navy Award for the Navy Achievement 
Medal. 
LT J. D. Klockow, USN, Navy Achieve-
ment Medal with Combat "Y." 
L T \Villiam R. McCann, USN, Navy 
Achievement Medal with Combat "V." 
LCDR C. E. Burns, USN, Navy 
Achievement Medal. 
LT C. E. Foy, DC, USN, Navy 
Achievement Medal. 
LT Thomas S. Lynch, USN, Viet-
namese Navy Dist. Servo Order 2nd Class. 
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DOC RICKETTS' LAB sldl slands on Cannery Row. (David Lodge phOIOS ) 
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a success; and "Of Mice and )'len" brought 
even greater acclaim in 1937. Probably his 
greatest and best known book was "The 
Grapes of \Vrath" for which he rece ived 
the Pulitzer Prize in 1940. He won the 
Nobel Prize for literature in 1962. 
Personal glimpses of John S teinbeck 
are sketchy since he avoided interviews 
and the literary way of life. He was a big 
l1Ian, both in stature and pe rsonality. He 
loved life and enjoyed it to its fullest. In 
a ll prohahility, he attended the parties and 
participated in Illany of the shenanigans 
described in "Cannery Row" and "Sweet 
Thursday." 
A Generous Man 
Monterey's Favorite Son 
He was a generOliS man. \Vhcll he was 
awarded the Pulitzer Prize, he did IIOt 
keep the thousand dollar cash award for 
himself, but used it instead to set up a 
fund for promising American artists, 
writers and musicians. This was Stein-
beck's way of repaying an old debt to 
his father who had g iven young John a 
thousand dollars so that he could get 
s tarted as a writer without worrying about 
money for a while. The recipicnt of this 
money was Ritchie Lovejoy of Pacific 
Grove who had been working at Holman's 
Department Store to fi nance the writing 
of his first novel. He promised that, if 
and when, his novel was a success, he 
would do the same for another young 
ar t ist. ).{onterey County has had its share of 
illustrious "favorite SOliS" in its time. Not 
the least of these was John Steinbeck 
whose spirit lives on here in the books 
and stories he wrote about the area and 
in the memories of those who knew him. 
John Ernst Steinbeck led a full and 
interesting life. He was born on Feb. 27, 
1902 in Salinas, the only son in a family 
of four children. His father, Ernst Stein· 
heck, was the treasurer of Monterey 
County, and his mother was a school-
teacher. John grew up in Salinas and Pa· 
cilic Grove. He wrote his first books in 
Pacific Grove, and often, when he had 
moved away from the area, he returned 
to the Steinheck home on Eleventh St reet 
to work on his latest novel or story. He 
sporadically attended classes at Stanford 
l'niversity when he felt like it. Although 
he received no degree, he specialized in 
marine biology. 
He married three times and had two 
SO liS, Tom and John. To finance his writ· 
ing, he tried his hand at many occupa· 
tions. He was a reporter for the old Kew 
York J ournal, a hricklayer during the 
huilding of ~tadiso ll Square Garden, a day 
lahorer, a caretaker, a surveyor, an appren-
tice painter and a chemist. He also worked 
in a fish hatchery and on a fruit farm. 
During his lifetime, Stein heck produced 
a prodigious aT1lount of written material 
which has heen translated into 33 lan-
guages. II is works include 15 novels, 
numerous short stor ies, several nonfiction 
works and a technical repor t on m ari ne 
biology which he and Ed Ricketts wro te 
together. This was the only collaboration 
which Steinbeck ever acknowledged. 
Ed Ricketts, the incomparable "Doc" of 
"Cannery Row," was probably the closest 
friend Steinbeck had. They met in a den-
tist's office in Pacific Grove where Ed 
had just had a tooth and part of his jaw-
bone removed. S teinbeck's aching tooth 
His first two novels, "Pastures of 
Heaven" and "A Cup of Gold" did not sell 
but ;'Tortilla Flat," published in 1935, was 
Burt L. Richards 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Life Insurance 
Group Insurance· Annuities 
Health Insurance· Pension Plans 
555 Abrego Street Monterey, Californ ia 
Office : 375-2651, Residence : 624-3 163 
bmua froka (5i oj 1iJaikiki S'uJio 
D IFlI:CT .. FlOM H .... W .... " - HUI.. .... eo T A H IT iAN DAN CR. 
T ..... UGHT BY 
I C .... TII:FtINO a £ N T II!:"'T AIN M II!:NT "0" .... 1..1.. OCCA.,ON. HAWAIIAN I MPORT •• FA.HIO,... ....... CCII: •• OFtI ... 
244 Pea rl Street, Monterey - Bus. 373· 5466 Res. 373-2210 
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might have met the sam e fate had he not 
decided to have a drink with Ricketts in-
stead of seeing the dentist. 
Ed Ricketts owned Pacific Biological 
Laboratories, Inc ., on Cannery Row, 
where he studied the marine specimens 
he collected fr0111 the seas and prepared 
them for sale to various institutions of 
learning. He was the first citizen of Can-
nery Row, a combination doctor, philoso-
pher, psychiatri st, money lender and father 
confessor to all. He died at the age of 52 
in a tragic accident when his car crossed 
the path of the Del Monte Express. In 
his introduction to "The Log From the 
Sea of Cortez," Steinbeck paid this tribute 
to his old friend, "He will not die. He 
haunts the people who knew him. He is 
always p resent even in the moments when 
we feel his loss the most. ... It wasn't Ed 
who . died but a large and important 
part of oneself." 
Local Settings 
It is interesting to trace a part of MQn-
terey County's histo ry through S teinbeck, 
for this area p rovided the se ttings for 
many of hi s nove ls. "Pastures of Heaven" 
is se l in Carmel Valley, and the action in 
"Cannery Row," "Sweet Thursday" and 
"Tortilla Flat" takes place in Monterey. 
"Cannery Row" and "Sweet Thursday" 
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BEHIND THIS COUNTER stood Wmg Chong, prototype of "Cannery Rew's Lee Chong. On the 
~helves at left stood the bottles of "Old TenniS Shoes" ("a blended whiskey guaranteed four months 
old") and m the refflgeratcr at the fight was Doc's beer. The building today houses The General 
Store, an antique shop 
depict 
heyday. 
life on Cannery Row 
Although some of the 
111 its 
places 
described in these books still remain, 
they no longer serve their original pur-
poses. Doc's laboratory is now all exc1u-
sive men's club; La Ida's houses the Kalisa 
restaurant; and the vacant lot where_the 
Malloys, and later Suzy, lived in the boiler 
has been turned into a parking lot. Lee 
Chong's grocery is now an antique shop, 
but the inside of the building has changed 
little. The character of Lee Chong was 
based all Mr. \Ving Chong who owned not 
only the grocery s tore, but also La Ida's. 
In "Sweet Thursday," Steinbeck leads the 
reader to helieve that Lee Chong sold his 
store, hut \Ving Chong only leased his 
buildings and they are still owned by the 
Chong family. Tortilla Flat has changed, 
too. it is now J ohllson Street, half-way up 
the hill ahove town where Steinbeck's 
beloved Paisanos lived. 
"You Can't Go Home Again" 
FI RST THE MAllOYS in "Cannery Row" and later Suzy in "Sweet Thursday" lived in a boiler in 
thiS vacant lot. "The boiler" wrote Sletnbeck, "Iooked like an old-fashioned locomcllve Withou t wheels" 
In an interview during one oi hi s fre-
Qucnt visits to the Penin sula, Steinheck 
was asked if he ever planned to return 
here to live. He replied, "You cau't go 
hOllie again. I don't know anybody here 
anymore I used to walk down the 
street and know everyhody I met. Now 
1'111 a stranger." 
John Sleinheck did finally come home 
to Slay. On Dec. 20, 1968, he died in ~ew 
York of heart and respiratory failure. 
After a s1llall me morial se rvice, his ashes 
were huried ill Salinas. 
He always felt thaI lIIallY people in 
this area did not care much for him be-
cause he knew too IIluch ahout thelll and 
Illight pi-illt it; hut he figured that they 
would "like me vcry lIIuch whell I am 
delivercd in a pille hox: and when it is 
perfeclly .sl1re I hat I will dig up no skele-
tOilS." Try 'to find some of his hooks in 
the lihrary, <llId you will find that Illost 
han heell dlccked out. Today, IH.'OI)le 
around here rare (Illite a lot ahom John 
StcinIH.'ck. - Diana Lodge_ 
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Hand madl! clothing is the specialty of Doc's Gallery. 
DOC WOULD HAVE loved the colodul types 
abounding en the Row today 








~e ... rf! 
- NAV"l P.G. SCHiIOL-
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Cannery Ro 
GOOD EATING, ENTERTAINMENT, the sale 01 1 
the business of Cannery Row today , The aroma of fir 
has replaced the fishy smell of the sardines which oncE 
VALNIZZA MARKET 
401 Ocean, Monterey 
Phone 375-6839 
Delivery Service 
In the hurt of Oak Grove residential 
section - one block from the 5th 
Street entrance to thl! Navy School. 
We Give S b H Green Stamps 
Weekly Hours: 7 :30 ' .m. to 9 :00 p.m. 
Sund,ys 8 :30 ' .m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
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>w Revisited 
:me art, antiques and psychedel ic parapnenal,a are 
ne food served by restauran ts such as the Outrigger 
e were canned and shipped world-wide from fv\onlerey 
David Lodge photos) 
Monterey's 





DEL MONTE CENTER 
_n.". CAliiJOUCA 
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San Carlos Cannery once was a bustling concern . 
GONE ARE THE rattle and rumble, the SQueal and the stink. Now the Steinbeck Theatre 
faces a small square In the block where Doc RICketts cnce lived and worked 
AN OLD CANNERY sleeps serene ly View IS from the OutrlQger parking 
10. 
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lettuce - the weigh t watcher's delight. 
(John Perkins photos) 
The Salinas Valley produces more than 
fifty million dollars annually in lettuce 
thereby earning its name "America's Salad 
Bow!." During its primary growing sea-
sons, spring, summer, and early autumn, 
).[onterey Coun ty produces over 90% of 
the nation's lett uce. 
The history of lettuce begins with Co-
lumbus, who is said to have carried seeds 
of lettuce and other vegetables to the Ba-
hamas on his second voyage, The Spanish 
padres who established the California mis-
s ions brought lettuce to the "Vest Coast. 
As a food, lettuce is now in demand 
more than ever before . The average 
American eats over 21 pounds of lettuce a 
yea r. I t is great on calorie lovers too, only 
65-70 ca lories in an average head of ice-
herg lettuce. 
Please add half a grapefruit to the 
< 1 !clinner menu in Shari's February article, This was unfortunately omitted and is an important ingredient in the diet, The £ditor apologizes. .. 
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There are numerous varieties but only 
five types of lettuce: 
crisp head (iceberg) 
butter head (Boston, bibb or 
limestone) 
Cos (romaine) 
leaf or bunching (with a loose rosette 
of leaves) 
stem (cehuce, the least popular 
with a large fleshy stem) 
By far the most popular salad ingredient 
is iceberg lettuce-year round avaii.bility 
is one reason; versati lity is another. 
Although iceberg lettuce is usually clean 
and relatively crisp when you buy it, rins-
ing will help restore lost moisture and re-
fresh it. Before rinsing, core it by holding 
the head core end down and whacking it 
on the kitchen counter. Twist-lift out the 
core with your fingers. Then hold it cored 
end up under forcefully running cold 
water. Let it drain thoroughly, cored end 
down, in a colander, put it in a plastic bag 
or lettuce crisper and refrigerate until you 
wish to use. 
Here are several good ideas for salads 
and other di shes you can make easily and 
Quickly with iceberg lettuce. 
For tossed sa lad s, most of us tear let-
tuce, leaf by leaf into bite size pieces. For 
a crunchy changc, toss a salad with lettuce 
chunks. Slice a head into one inch thick 
raft s, then cut them crosswise and length-
wise into chunks. 
For a tangy salad accompaniment to 
steak or chicken, blend !4 cup mashed 
banana, !I.i' cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, I tablespoon Icmon juice, 2 
teaspoons horseradish, ~ teaspoon sugar 
and !4 teaspoon salt. Toss with 3 cups 
shredded lettuce, Garn ish with sliced rad-
ishes . 
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You will get four cups of shredded let-
tuce from olle medium size head. Although 
commonly used as a bed for other salad 
ingredients, shredded lettuce makes a re-
freshing garnish for clear or thick soups 
or after hot dishes such as chi li con carne. 
' Vhether you tear it, shred it slice it, 
chunk it or wedge it, iceberg lettuce with 
its delicate flavor and crisp texture, is 
compatible with countless foods and with 
innumerable dressings. -Shari W alker 
ALL THE INGREDIE NTS for delicious salads 
were found at the Giant Artichoke, a roadside 
stand near Castroville. 
Staff Wives 
Professor Emlllett F. O'Neil, chairman 
of the department of Government and 
Humanities at the Naval Postgraduate 
School, will be the guest speaker at the 
March meeting of the Staff 'Vives' Club. 
The luncheon mee ting will be held :March 
13 in the La Novia room with sherry 
served at noon and lunch at 12 :30 p.m., 
followed by Professor O'Nei l's talk on 
;'Aspects of Culture in the Arab ''''orld.'' 
For reservations ca ll one of the host-
esses by .March 11: Mrs. Robert Y. 
Gaines, 372-675 1; Mrs. 1hrk T. "'"hittier, 
372-1812.- Lois Wood 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISIIED FURNITURE 
Seaside 394-6101 
BOOKCASES 
Availab!e in Pine, Hem lock, Ash, Map le, Wal nut and Oak. 
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A new feature joins the Classmate regu-
lars this month. ),1 arti Herde r, who will 
be writing "The Eleventh Frame," is a 
).Iarinc wife who wrote a similar column 
for the Camp Lejeulle Globe. Marti de-
scribes herself as "an avid howler." 
\\,ith all the howling talent at the Naval 
Postgraduate School. it seems a shame 
that very little publicity has been given 
to QlIl- bowlers. I will he writing the 
bo wling news for a while, so let's see 
some terrific tcnpinning! 
Since most of the leagues have just 
started their second winter halves, there 
will not be much news this month, and, 
al so, I am still locating all the league 
secretaries. 
The Thursday Morning Navy \Vives 
held a sweeper for their first week of 
bowling on January 23. Polly Switzer took 
first place mo ney witl~ a very nice 205-
564 set. Lou Costello was second w ith a 
169--190. This league will end their season 
on June 5, and they bowl at Monterey 
Lanes. 
The Tuesday Night Swingers started 
their league on January 2 1 at the Base 
Lanes. Betty Knapp led all bowlerettes 
with a very nice 477 series, while Davene 
Trice rolled a 172 high game. On January 
28, Betty Knapp was once aga in this 
league's leading tenpinlle r , with a steady 
170-466, but was c10scly followed by Marti 
H erder, wit h a 16 1-463. 
On January 29, the ' ¥ednesday Nite 
O\VC Lcague was finally ab le to begin, 
after two weeks pos tponem ent. Marti 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF .. . 
I nterior Decorating 
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Herder found the range at the Base Lanes 
on this fir st night, and turned in a 200-576 
scratch set. }..·Iakes it difficult to return next 
week without a handicap! 
The Navy Ball & Chain League, bowl-
ing at Monterey Lanes on Sunday eve-
nings is in need of two regular couples, 
and ('Inc subst itute couple. If anyone is in -







THESE BEAMING LADIES are four Postgraduate 
School wives who served as scorekeepers dunng 
Ihe Crcsby Pro-Am_ On the Sunday these pictures 
we re taken, He len Castleman (above left) scored 
for a foursome whICh Included Mike Douglas 
while Pat Nicholson's group Included Dean Mar-
tin {at left>. Above are Mary Rakowski (left ) 
who sccred for James Garner and Jack Lemon, 
and Sue Breen who drew Sean Connery and 
James Maho:1ey (John Perktns photo) 
contact Jack Roudebush at 375-9469. 
George Vandecaveye was high man for 
the Navy Ball & Chain league with a ve ry 
respectable 200-530 set. On the distaff 
side, Carol Aiken came up with a neat 490 
set, while Lou Costello rolled a high game 
of 183. 1'\ice bowling, all! 
Until next month, good luck, and good 
bowling!-Marti Herder 
755 BROADWAY, SEAS1 DE TELEPHONE 394·.33. 
ror;ous compolI_lIts 01 til_ OMHI custom syst.m. 
Full toke dowil copability - ItO Ito/.s in wolls. 
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USNA Class 0/'63 
The '63 wives started the new year off 
in January with a business meeting and 
coffee at the Officers' Club. A representa-
tive from the Fort Ord Crafts Shops in-
troduced the wives to the facilities avail-
able at Fort Ord. 
Hostesses for the January bridge at the 
club were Ginger Hood and Judy 
Shackelton. Bridge hostesses in February 
were Elaine Stout and Sue Jordan. 
Charlie and Donna Helsper planned the 
romantic Valentine buffet held on La 
Novia Terrace, Feb. 15. 
On March 4 the '63 wives will meet at 
1 :00 p.m. for luncheon and a business 
meeting at the Outrigger. Luncheon is a 
buffet with lots to eat for $2.75 including 
tax and tip. Keep March 13 open on your 
calendar for bridge at the club. 
Welcome to all newcomers! Please con-
tact Marty Walters, Membership Chair-
man, 373-1478.-Susan Kell 
Marine Corps Wives 
Sunshine and Carmel charm aided Babs 
Rudzis as she hosted the welcome aboard 
coffee for recent arrivals in her home. The 
newly appointed board assisted in prepar-
ing the various cakes and sandwiches 
CASA 
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served. Mary Foster, vice president, and 
in charge of hospitality, along with her 
committee is doing a magnificent job mak-
ing personal calls on all newcomers. 
The January bridge carried the theme 
of the New Year with the "new year baby" 
as bridge tallies. Joyce Roesch, bridge 
chairman, was assisted by Thelma Chwa-
tek in hosting the event. T helma took 
high for the evening among the four 
tables playing and Carolyn Obenhaus 
placed second. 
The star-studded luncheon at the Del 
Monte Lodge during the Bing Crosby 
Tournament proved to be quite the affai r 
of the season. Many the breathless, though 
not speechless ladies, who rubbed elbows 
with Sean Connery and Dean Martin. 
During the luncheon, Joni Miller, newly 
elected president, introduced her commit-
tee heads for the new term of office. Serv-
ing as co-chairmen for activities are Judy 
Holifield and Pam O'Neill; bridge chair-
man, Joyce Roesch; publicity, Brenda 
Martin; and telephone, Carol Martin. 
Willa Burns was commended for her 
job as hostess for the Pebble Beach lunch-
eon. Not daunted by the showers, many 
ladies walked the course afterwards. 
New Marine wives in the area should 
take note that the Marine wives bridge 
falls on the first Tuesday evening and 
SEARS 
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the monthly iunctions take place the sec-
ond Tuesday of the month. 
- Brenda Martin 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Bonny Stilwell 
Reporters: Fran Dun can, Barbara 
Ditchey, Sue Cooper, Judy HUH. 
AAZ-AAA7 ... The holiday season 
proved a delightful change from classes 
and books for our section with var ious 
parties, visitors and trips. The fellows 
celebrated the end of finals with a get-to-
gether at the N ALF O'Ciub. They were 
later joined by the wives and the group 
enjoyed dinner at The Old Clock restau-
rant in Monterey. 
Dinner at Mary Draco's Cellar, follow-
ed by a performance at the Circle Theatre 
proved to be anoth~r enjoyable evening 
out. As husbands w.;:nt back to their books 
in J anuary, our bridge enthusiasts met for 
an evening of cards and chatter at the 
home of 10 Ann Banning. 
AAZ7 ... Meeting for the first time 
since before the Christmas holiday, sec-
tion couples donned their raincoats and 
braved the stormy weather to attend a 
cocktail party at Lois and Gary Reed's 
home, co-hosted by Bette and Hank 
Richards. As witnessed by the attendance, 
everyone was eager for the get-together 
SEARS 
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and the evening was a champagne de ligh t. 
11exican food was the order of the day 
~t a IUllcheon at Zepeda's Resta urant in 
Monterey. H ostcssing for the wives were 
Linda Brown and Becky Mercer. 
AAA8 ,.).1 ike and Mary Uargarct 
Gallagher entertained section couples at a 
cocktail buffet III January. Everyone 
agreed her winc-sauteed mushrooms and 
livers were delicious. 
AAZ8 ... The new (Iuarter began, taking 
Presenting the "Classmate" staff 
Writer Missy Carter 
Why Go to the Studio 
Let It Come to You 
Children, Family Pic t ures 
John Perkins Photo Service 
C.II 394- 1077 
1753 St. Helena Street 
Seaside, California 
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our fe llows with it, but no t befo re a last 
fling. which we celebrated at the Hoffords. 
Bridge this month was also hostessed 
by Beverly Hoffo rd. Gerry Elberford host-
essed a fun luncheon at the Perry House. 
BACCALAUREATE 
Editor: Sharo" Cornell 
Reporters : Eileell Dunlap, Lou A,m 
EasQ1I, Martba Weber, Dottie Chesser, 
Palsy Rutk.i{'wicz, Fran Boyle. 
BSZ7 .. Despite the flu epidemic, 
sOllie of the sec tion enjoyed the holidays 
with trips to Disneyland and o ther nearby 
sight s. The Rohisons and Pullingers held 
open house cocktail parties. Ann Burnett 
hostessed the first bridge party in January. 
\Ve sa id our reluctant good-byes to the 
Partens who left after graduation for 
Oceana. 
BAZ7 The fire was inviting, the 
view lovely and the food out of this world 
at Rocky Point when BAZ7 held a get-
togethe r there recently arranged by Pat 
and Jim Benson. 
Bound and determined to see some 
celebrities, desp ite the weather, eight of 
our wives had IUllch at Del Monte Lodge 
during the Crosby Clambake. 
Mary Cleveland treated us to Icelandic 
pancakes when she enterained at the 
january coffee. All of those roasted pecans 
from Texas were YUlllmy too-caloric free 
I'm sure. February saw the wives gath-
ered at Rita Russell's La Mesa home for 
more delicious refreshments. 
There are bridge players in our group, 
too. Grace j ones and Judy ~Ioore host-
essed these gatherings in past weeks. 
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BAAS .. Leaving town for the colder 
climates during the Ch ristmas break were 
the Thesings to Ohio, the Dees to Maine, 
the Bowers to Nebraska and the \Va1cks, 
Cartwrights and Randolphs to Yosemite. 
Some of those remaining entertained 
house guests during the holidays. These 
included the Cates, the Bruces, the Pettitts 
and the Phillips. 
Our Christmas party was hosted jointly 
by the \Valcks and the Artusos, while the 
Squihbs invited us for New Year's Eve. 
Jan \Valck hostessed our January 
luncheon during the Crosby. Our thanks 
to jan for her forethought in making the 
reservation at Del Monte Lodge a year 
ago, and for planning it on Saturday so 
our husbands could attend. 
BSA8 ... The Oak Room at the Pre-
sidio Officers Club was the scene for a 
Christmas tea hostessed by Polly Switzer 
and Pat TrygsJand. Each girl brought a 
Christmas ornament to exchange suitable 
for hanging on a tree. Champagne, tea, 
coffee and assorted sandwiches and cookies 
were served. 
Christmas vacation found many of us in 
~ronterey for the holidays. A pre-Christ-
mas cocktail party was given by Gary and 
Kay Scoffield at their home. Eggnog, 
Christmas Grog and party hors d'oeuvres 
were served. P. J. and Lila Thorpe hosted 
a champagne brunch at their home after 
Christmas. 
BSZ8 ... In January "hippie-dam" was 
the theme for a party at the NALF Offi-
cers' Club. Dixie \Vright and Ruth Teter 
staged the affair for BSZ8's Jonghaired 
flower children. 
The first luncheon of the new year, 
held at The Clock in Monterey. was host-
essed by Nancy Gerwe and Sue Holt . A 
guest at the luncheon was Ruth Teter's 
mother. ~I rs. ~Iocarski, who was visiting 
frolll Pennsylvania. Bridge hostess for 
January was Patty Raehel. 
Couples entertaining during the holidays 
included the Chuck Kothers and Gene 
Teters. Visiting the Pete Catalanos dur-
ing Christmas and New Year·s were her 
parents, ~rr. and ~Irs. Bracciale of New 
York. Also, from Georgia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holt were guests of the Fred Holts. Dick 
and Patsy Rutkiewicz traveled east to 
Korth Carolina and New York for the 
three week holiday. 
BAZ8 ... Social activ ities for 1969 got 
underway at ),Iaxine Sagehorn's home for 
bridge. Our second bridge night was host-
essed by Rose ),Iarie Paganelli. 
A ,.\\, elcome Ahoard" cocktail party was 
givcn for the two !lew BA Sections at 
the Presidio O'C1uh. A most enjoyable 
evelling was planned by Bob and Sue 
Turner. 
Ollr january Luncheon and \\'ine Tast-
ing hostessed hy joan Kushner and Dorry 
Larson, was held at the jolly Rogue. Door 
prizes were Wall by Lihhy Bloom and 
Ruby Kvcder is. 
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E di tor : A lice Franson 
Reporters: Claudia H oskillg, Meredith 
Bll')mat, Barbara Schmidt, Jane Enright , 
Mary Ellen Peterso" , Karen Avery, Bobbie 
Pa)",e. 
EAA7 ... Our mon thly bridge get-to-
gether was held at the home of Chris Of-
fen berg. Donna Chesson assisted Chris in 
making this another fun even ing. The 
Christmas season was fu ll of parties for 
the section. John and Donna Chesson in-
vited us a ll for egg nog and C hristmas 
"goodies." This was a combination Christ-
mas party and farewell party. We re-
luctantly said good-bye to the Santivej-
kools who were leaving for their home, 
Thailand, and to Dante Mantellini, who 
was returning to Peru. The Lesemans also 
hos ted a cockta il party in their lovely 
home. 
Staff Comm .... Staff Communications 
wives met at the home of Mary Rokowsk i 
for ou r monthly coffee. Plans made fo r 
January get- togethers went aw ry as the 
"bug" made its rounds. In February we 
welcomed Doris Bobo and new bride 
Debbie Johnson. 
EER7 ... Our long awaited Christmas 
break took the Roy Rays to Seatt le and 
Portland; the Lionel Nowotnys to New 
Braunfels, Tex.; and the W ill iam New-
combs to San Francisco and sk iing in 
Squaw Valley. Members remaining in 
Monterey, spent an evening with the 
Jerry Offenbergs, who served them a 
savory seafood buffet, and to the chagrin 
of the losers, games of Pokeno till the 
wee hours. 
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T he holidays sped by so quick ly that 
before we knew it, June Tyner and Claud ia 
H osking were hostessing our Janua ry 
bridge. J une de lighted li S with her ow n 
sourdough cinnamon ro ll s. Donna New-
comb arranged fo r us to lunch at the Del 
MOllte Lodge during the Bing Crosby 
Tournament. 
EBY7, EBZ7. CDR7 ... Several fam il ies 
from our section visited relatives and 
fr iends outs ide Cal ifornia du ring the holi-
day break. Among them were CAPT and 
Mrs. Walter Tarnopi lsky, w ho spen t the 
ho lidays in and around Mont real, Canada. 
CAPT a nd M rs. Pat Enright flew east to 
visit in New York and Virginia; a lso on 
the East coast were LT and Mrs. Roger 
Hassard and son, Danny, who spent the ir 
vacation in Connecticut with thir fam-
ilies. LT and Mrs. Bob Fenton spent 
several days exploring Southern Califor-
n ia , including D islH.'y la nd, Knott's Berry 
Farm, and many o ther places of interest. 
Also v isiting Disneyland were LT and 
Mrs. Bi ll Waff and the ir two daughters. 
In January our bridge pJayt'rs met at 
the home of 10 Ann Banning for an eve-
ning of cards. We all md for \. ::r January 
luncheon at the Whaler, where we had not 
on ly del icious food, bu t a lso had the 
pleasure of feasting our eyes on lovely 
fash ions from Gretchen's. 
EIN8 ,. Informal ity is the password 
of our section and it owes its success to 
the bachelors who keep us all entertained. 
After the holidays we returned to the 
area and another round of parties hosted 
by the eligibles of our section. In J anuary 
we enjoyed a th ree stage party. Dave and 
Barb Meyers held a "pre-par ty" par ty for 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
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all to get "up" for the festivities. Mike 
Kalash ian introduced his fiancee, Cathy. 
They are planning a February wedding. 
Eric vVashall1, Lee Edwards and their 
roommates he ld t he middle stage of the 
night's activities . ?l.lany of the USN A 
class of '68 wefC present and as usual a 
live ly time was the result. An impromptu 
post·party pizza session was held by Ray 
Hopkins and Rich Spengler. The evening 
a11110st ended without pizza whell the storm 
hit and took the electricity with it-and 
no candles! An ingenious member pulled 
his car up to the picture window providing 
the necessary light for Chef Ray to put 
the finishing touches on the pizza and 
the evcning. 
EER8 ... The section enjoyed a cock-
tail part~ at the ), Iarina home of Boll and 
Karen Avery. Dessert and coffee was en-
joyed at Norma Dahlvig's hOllle after an 
interesting afternoon tour through 11arsh's 
Oriental Store. 
EGG8, EGG8b . . Our monthly bridge 
was hostessed by Barbara Pender in her 
La ~Icsa homc. Gail Donllcgan's rcccnt 
houseguest waS her mother, Mrs. Minor, 
visiting from Florida. 
u,.J" c,.o .. ,d S word. 
LT John David King and Miss Mikell 
Patricia Todd were married on Dec. 22 
at the Naval Postgraduate School Chapel. 
Ushers were fellow students. LTs Paul 
Griffin, \Villiam Caster and David Rob-
inson. A reception followed in the La 
Novia Room. After a wedding trip to Las 
Vegas and San Diego, the couple is living 
in Carmel. The new Mrs. King is a vocal 
music teacher at King Junior High School. 
• Look For 1M Flickerirw Gaslight· 
Behind 1M Park 
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L T King is in the Environmental Science 
curriculum. 
Miss Carol Sielaff became the bride of 
CAPT Herbert Head on Nov. 27. CAPT 
Head is in the Ordnance Engineering cur-
riculum . 
?-.Iiss Joyce Lucille Knudson, a teacher 
at La ~lesa School, became the bride of 
~IAJ Larry Dean Piper 011 Dec. 21 at 
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Mon-
terey. A reception was held 011 the La 
Novia Terrace. MAJ Piper is in the Oper-
ations Analysis curriculum. 
LT Kenneth johnson and ~'l iss Dellorah 
Fleelen were united in marriage jan. 24 
in a private ceremony at the Naval Post-
graduate School Protestant Chapel by 
Chaplain Chambers. Best man was LT 
Tom Tollefsen and matron of honor was 
Mrs. Donald Demeris. A surprise wed-
ding dinner party for LT and :Mrs. john-
son was arranged by Tom and Lois Tol-
lefsen. Staff COlllmunications friends 
gathered at the Hearthstone Restaurant in 
Carmel with gifts, wedding cake and 
champagne to toast the new couple. 
\Vave officer LT Katherine Kadenacy of 
PMA8 was married to LT \Valter Dom-
browski, Naval Repair Facility, Key \Vest. 
The wedding took place in Las Vegas 
during the Christmas break. Their honey-
moon took them from Las Vegas to San 
Diego where the groom is now stationed. 
.Miss joanna Dec Baird became t he 
bride of LT Frank Roberts Edrington II 
on Dec. 14 in \Nalnut Creek, Calif. 
Miss Donna Kay Dunbar became the 
bride of ENS Larry A. Gray on Dec. 22, 
in Columbia, S.c. E TS Gray is in the 
Ordnance Engineering curriculum. 
~~ 
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Photo by John Pe rkins 
With the loveliest of spring knits 
accented with hand crocheted t rims on 
lively pastel colors. Be the early bi rd 
in your section as is Mrs. Brenda Ma r-
tin. 
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- Everything in Wornens Wear-
Brenda Capps modeling a cotton capri 
ensemble in turquoise and white check 
to be shown at the Fireside noon lunch-
eon on Wednesday. 
The price is only $12.98. Perfect for 
at horne or vacation. 
Charge Accounts - Layaway 
Muter Charge - Boankamericard 
- Everything in Womens Wear-
Ord Terrace Shopping Center 
1942 Fremont Blvd. Seaside 
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ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: Joan Y01Wg 
Reporters: Al1drea Ford, Barbara Balul, 
Pal H11111er, Alice Soillri. 
LCDR C. G. Hohenstein afforded the 
current Engineering Science students the 
opportunity of discussing their future cur-
riculums when he brought them together 
with some of the previous students at a 
cocktail party held in the LaNovia Room. 
"Homecoming Night" was, indeed, made 
more memorable by the presence of Ad-
miral and Mrs. McNitt, Captain and Mrs. 
Burnham, and Captain and Mrs. Hahs; and 
amidst the cocktails and food many en-
lightening ideas were exchanged. 
Phyllis 'Moore and Elaine Schaumburg 
were our hostesses this month for curricu-
lum bridge held in the Galleon Room. 
Nancy Tiernan was our big winner while 
Sandy Berg took "low man" honors. One 
of our hostesses, Phyllis Moore, found 
herself lucky enough to hold on to our 
"deuce prize" long enough to claim it! 
SeW8 ... Elaine and Henry Schaum-
burg entertained the section in their home 
during the holidays. E laine showed off her 
culinary skills with a table of lovely hors 
d'oeuvres. Between the vVhittakers and 
Schaumburgs, all are convinced that the 
Canadians have a flair for entertainment. 
Gary and Sue Roberts opened their home 
for a New Year's Eve party. All the gals 
brought a tray of snacks, but no one ate so 
much that there wasn't room for the cham-
pagne at midnight. 
Everyone must have gotten home from 
the Roberts safely for all the wives were 
able to enjoy a coffee given by Nancy 
Tiernan at her Pacific Grove apartment. 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
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Nancy, a bride of less than six months, 
surely doesn't appear to need any pointers 
with her baking. 
SCX8 ... Expectant mothers took the 
spot light in our section this month and 
were feted with a baby shower given by 
Barbara Balut. The triple event was plan-
ned for Nonglak Hoondee, Dottie Johnson, 
and Bea La"mmers. By the date of the 
shower, Bea had already been blessed with 
the arrival of a son. Much of the evening 
was spent watching the girls opening their 
gifts while June Bushey and Joanne Pro-
copio helpfully kept the sherry glasses 
filled. 
SeY8 . . . Disneyland proved to be a 
major attraction for many of the section 
couples over the Christmas break. Bob and 
Emma Sue Amos, Joe and Joan Corcoran, 
Tom and Midge Fisher and Fred and Rena 
Schiller were among those heading south. 
Dave and Mary Kay Masters spent their 
holiday with their parents in Kansas and 
Mitch and Penny Mitchell travelled to 
Georgia. 
The section wives' coffee for January 
was g~ven by Pat Hunter in her Seaside 
home. Much enthusiasm was shown for 
Monte Carlo Nigh t and plans are already 
underway for costuming the section. 
SeZ8 ... We welcomed 1969 at a lively 
party in the Marina home of ] ohn and 
Dee Millard. 
We began the new Quarter by getting 
together at Alice Sol uri's to bid farewell to 
Emily Appelgate whose husband has 
changed to a new curriculum. 
Betty Gilt hosted our section bridge 
where we welcomed Annette Knight and 
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Army Wives 
International food s and decor set the 
theme of January's Army Wives Coffee 
held in Sall y Taylor's La Mesa home. 
S he and co-hostess Angie Magruder 
baked a n assorted number of fo reign pas-
tries a nd cookies. The table was decorated 
with do ll s from foreign countries and 
everyone brought a favorite dessert re-
c ipe which will be printed up and dis-
tributed by the hostesses. Beth Cartland 
was the lucky win ner of the door prize. 
Chri stina Boone volunteered to take 
over the chairmanship of Army Wives 
from Barbara \"'est.-Sally Taylor 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 
Editor: Bobbie l vey 
Reporters: Sandy Baker, Diane Clark.. 
Bobbie lvey. 
OAP8 ... OUT fi rst soc ial funct ion after 
the holidays was a lovely coffee held at 
Edna Bealle's home in Marina. T he con-
versat ion was enjoyable and the desse rt 
delicious. Diana Lodge was not only the 
hostess for ou r January bridge, but also 
high score r. 
MMZ7 .. Skyline Fo rest was the set-
ti ng for our November picn ic planned by 
Randy an'<:l Anita Coleman. Mock football 
and badminton kep t our blood circulat ing 
on the cold, grey day. The Yahtze players 
suffered frosty feet and fingers. W hen the 
threatening fog finally turned to rain 
and the wet feathers of the badminton 
bird could fly no m ore, all scurried for 
ca rs and home. 
A no-host cocktail party at the Club 
signaled the end of final s and the sta rt of 
the long, welcomed Christmas vacation for 
the enti re meteorology s taff and students. 
Careful planning assured us of another 
downpour as we gathe red for bowling at 
the Postgraduate School Lanes in Janu-
ary. Jack and Anne Katona arranged the 
evening. Pizza at Ace's helped replace the 
calories burned at bowling. The hit of 
the evening was the player piano manned 
by Jack Katona and Bruce Clark. The 
singing may no t have been top quality, 
but the volume and enthusiasm were un -
excelled. 
FORT ORD 
FORT ORO TELEPHONE 242·2650 
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MOZ7 ... Mig and Dixon Sturr held a 
holiday open house in December for mem-
bers of MOZ7 and friends. Mig's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pe ter Garrity Qf Far ly For t, 
Penn., are visiting here for severa l months. 
They have ren ted a house in Salinas. 
USNA Class of '62 
Our first soc ial function of the new 
year was an informal coffee co-hostessed 
by Sandy Wunderly and Tat Perrill in 
Tat 's Marina home. While indulging our-
selves by sampling the baked delicacies 
Sandy and Tat had prepared we were ab le 
to plan va rious act ivities fo r the coming 
mon ths, one of these activities being a 
luncheon at La Colombe in February. 
Our December bridge hostesses were 
J an Covey and J oan Corcoran. Maureen 
Falkenbach and Pa t Crumly were hos-
tesses for the January bridge. 
Newcomer s to the area are asked to 
con tact Jan Hafner 373-0480. 
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Cosmetics 
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NAVAL MANAGEMENT and 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: J1Idie Y1tfer 
Reporters: Mollie Palmer, Mary Cole-
man, Carole Harrington, Ruth Rotb, 
Paige Evans, Liley Kempf, Kathy Ch1lreb-
ill, Palli Gibowicz, Atwood Brewton, 
Jackie Gentry, Francis DeSha, Gaile 
Letcbwortb, Kathy Stewart, Roberta Sul-
lilian, Sheila Keegan. 
ROX7 ... A player piano, beer and 
pizza set the gay mood for our reunion 
party at Ace's Pizza Palace. We enjoyed 
hearing how everyone fared during their 
experience tours. \tVelcome back, All! 
ROY7 ... The Criswells and Spau ldings 
hosted a party to help start the new quar-
ter. AII1lost everyone was back in town 
from holiday trips and/ or on-the-job train-
ing. The wives enjoyed a buffet luncheon 
at the Outrigger planned by Jan Covey 
and Jessie Criswell. Marge Aardal was 
bridge hostess thi s month. 
ROZ7 . Kirsten Alford was our long-
est -distance traveler, having spent the ex-
perience-tour-time with her parents in 
Denmark where '\Farren joined her for 
the holidays and to get acquainted with 
his new daughter! Our first coffee of the 
year was held at Cindy Krumm's and we 
decided to start the new year with a 
progressive dinner party. Basil and Carole 
Harrington's was the setting for cocktails; 
Gene and Dana Stubsten's for salad and 
the main cour se. The "Umbrella Brigade" 
ended at the Krumms' for dessert and 
nightcaps. 
CSA8 Talk of Christmas vaca tions 
and """ hat s hall we do thi s year?" dom-
inated the cOllversat ion at our January 
coffee held at I sabel Cooper's hom e. 
PMA8 ... PMA8 spent the holidays 
either traveling or entertaining travelers. 
Relatives from all parts of the country 
came to be with liberated students for 
the homework-free vacation. Others went 
\Vest to Hawaii, South to Disneyland, 
t\orth to Montana and East to Pennsyl-
van ia during the break. A few of our 
classmates stayed home with new born, 
year end tax exel1lptions. We are getting 
back iuto sec tion activities after the rest, 
with bridge and plans for <\ luncheon trip 
as well as a night out with our husbands. 
W· . . -( ... ' .1". . YOUR- -
STORE 
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ROA8 . .. Ray and Lenore Walsh host-
ed our January luncheon at the Del Monte 
Lodge. Everyone enjoyed the "star-gaz-
ing" courtesy of the Crosby Clambake! 
Bridge hostess for the month was Sue 
Breen. 
ROB8 ... Ann and Mac McAfee opened 
their home to section and neighborhood 
football fans to view the annual Army-
Navy game. A post-exam-pre-Christmas 
party was hosted by Carolyn and Tom 
Hearn where we all thoroughly enjoyed 
Tom's spec ial egg-nog recipe. Kathy and 
Ted Toben enterta ined section couples a t 
a lovely buffet dinner latcr during the 
holidays. Corky and Gary Carlson flew 
home to Michigan with their children for a 
"white" Christmas, whi le Nancy and Bud 
BranchAower and Jan and Cal Johnson 
entertained visiting relatives with a "wet" 
Christmas. After getting hu sbands and 
children back to school, the wives met at 
Tale of the Cock for a delightful lunch-
eon given by Ann McAfee and Jan John-
son. 
MNX8 ... \tVe started the year with a 
"jumping" party at the home of the 
Coste llos on New Year's Eve. Ralph and 
Marge Auerbauch also entertained with a 
delightful open house - Marge's special 
"goodies" were everywhere as was 
Ralph's egg nog! Our luncheon was held 
at the Del Monte Lodge on the opening 
day of the Crosby. Lou Parrish, Sandy 
Charles and Jan Van Saun planned a de-
licious lunch and it was especially fun to 
see all the familiar celebrity faces. Our 
bridge hostesses were Lee Wilson and 
Mary Brennan. 
MNZ8 . . . During the Christmas holi-
days the E. A. Brewtolls went to Virginia, 
the Frank B~tskoes to Mex ico and the 
G. L. Newtons traveled to Hawaii. In 
January our two bridge hostesses were 
A.hrgaret Simpson and Atwood Brewton. 
PMZ8 . . . Section wives wallowed in 
ca lor ies as they made their own banana 
splits at Lynne Tobin's home in January. 
"Charlie" Martin was co-hostess of the 
Coffee-Split ; Jane Ray won a box of 
Metracal cookies for her closest guess of 
the number of ca lories in a banana split. 
ROX8 . . . The farcical humor of 
Doctor By Courtesy was mutually en-
Prill1 and Proper, Inc. 
565 Lighthouse Avenue 
Pacific Grove, California 
9:]0 t. 5:]0; Thurs. t. 9:00 




joyed by audience and cast a t California's 
First Theatre. Later we joined our hosts 
the Dave Clicks and Dave Litt les, for 
cock ta il s at the Presidio Officers' Club. 
Phyllis Gardner was the J anuary bridge 
hostess. 
ROYS ... Joe Ann J ackson had section 
hridge in January. High scorers wefe Peg 
Graham a nd a g uest, Mary ~Iitc he ll. W e 
wefe served a n outstanding dessert. 
:Mary's Tea Room in the Perry House was 
a delightful place to go for an afternoon of 
good food and company. vVe didn't miss a 
painting or a di sp lay in the adjoining gift 
shop, o r tha t beauti fu l view of the bay. 
OUf hostesses we re Jo Anne Buzzell and 
Helen Cast lcm31\. 
ROZ8 .. . OUf January luncheon was 
planned by Marlene Free and Carolyn 
Obcnhaus at the cozy Cella r Restaurant 
and featured dazzling fashions from 
Gre tchen's. ~ I arlcne a lso kept us busy 
hostcss ing a whopping three tables for 
our mon thly bridge session. 
MNY8 ... \ Ve celebrated the end of 
THE CLASSMATE 
exams and the beginning of the holidays 
with a swinging party at Tat and Frt:ddy 
Perrill 's " Marina Ma nsion." The three 
weeks of vacation were used to advantage 
hy all, a well earned period of "R and R." 
Pat Be nnet had a coffee to introduce us to 
Ginny S trand' s daugh ter, Nancy, a nd 
brand new grand-daughter, Kathy, who 
were VIsIting from Virginia. J a nua ry's 
luncheon was held at the Del :Monte 
Lodge to g ive the ce lebrit ies a chance to 
ming le with us during the Crosby Pro-Am. 
They were duly impressed, especially Jim 
Garner who followed Belly Law around 
the course all week despite the rain . 
Mary Daley was thi s month' s bridge 
hos tess. 
MNA9 . . . Our first mee ting as a group 
was a get-acquain ted cockta il hour a t 
NALF. followed by steak and champagne, 
all well organized by L T Barbara Nyce. 
Also in January the wives gathered at 
Ginny Culwel l' s for coffee. Donna Read, 
OS\VC Presiden t, talked with us about the 
club. Pat Hall will be our activities tele-
phoner. 
Carpets and Furniture 
Cleaned in your home 
Hartnell & Webder 
Everything dries quickly using our DUO-
DELLA Y soil retardent process with Du-
Pont chemicals. 
Safe 10 Colors and Fabrics 
Work done in our shop if preferred. 
Phone 375-6678 Res. 624-3098 
Sullivan Carpetmasten 
Te lephone 372-0l71 
Monlerey, Californ ia 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED DRESSY 
IY REGISTERED CORSETIERS CASUAL 
.1,. UNDERGARMENTS 
NAME BRANDS OF LINGERIE MATERNITY SUPPORTS 
ELASTIC HOSE 
"Uncler one roof' 
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WGA8 ... H oliday vacat ion over, sec-
t ion wives gathered at the Out rigger Res-
taurant for a "re turn to normal" luncheon. 
House-hunt ing t ips in San Diego were of-
fered to Diane Hudnall who is moving 
there for Bob's tour of duty on the U.S.S. 
Conste ll ation. Bridge players met at Dia ne 
Hudnall's for an evening of cards a nd a 
fond farewell to D iane and Bob. God 
speed a nd our best wishes always. 
WGA7 ... Section wives laughed with 
Janice Hood as we suggested names at 
the baby shower given in her honor by 
Barbara Snotherly. Some were ve ry help-
ful; ~)ut some of us couldn't resist se lecting 
some very unusual o nes. 
As the holidays approached some of us 
grew restless to travel. The Prathers 
headed for Georgia and home; the Lind-
says travelled to Death Valley; the 5noth-
crlys to Disneyland; and the Fulks to San 
Francisco. 
UGZ8 and WGZ8 T he W hi te lys 
opened their home during the holiday sea-
son, and we all enjoyed the wonderfu l 
buffe t wh ile discussi ng o ur vacat ion plan s. 
Lynn Lasswell was delightfull y sur-
prised to find that our January section 
coffee was a baby shower fo r her! Sue 
9·9 Monday, Thursday, Frida y 
9-6 Other Days 
THE CLASSMATE 
J orda n was our hostess for the evening 
coffee in he r love ly Marina hom e. 
WXZ7 ... A coffee w as held by Aida 
Lara which afforded the w ives the op-
port un ity of meet ing her ne w baby daugh-
ter. The MacMillans hos ted a chee ry-
holiday egg-nog pa rty. 
WXZ 7 was brought together w ith its 
s ister section WCZ7 by Agnes and Mike 
Midas a t a de light ful com bina tion end-of-
te rm a nd hol ida y party. A gay and de-
light ful new Year 's Eve was had by all 
a s we go t together a t the O' Club to " ring 
out the o ld and bring in the new." 
RZZ7 ... The holiday season was cele-
bra ted by a convivia l evening hosted by 
Sta n and Leora Potter. Acti vities for 
1969 were off to a good sta rt w ith a cock-
tai l pa r ty fo llowed by din ner a nd show a t 
the Carmel S tud io Res tau ran t - T hea tre. 
T he thoroug hly enjoyable evening was 
hos ted by the Bob Elsberrys and the Roy 
Finnos. 
O ur luncheon fo r the m onth, which was 
coordina ted by Pat Hunt , was held at the 
Del Monte Lodge during the week of the 
Crosby tour nament. Celebrities including 
Clint Eas twood a nd Sta n K enton were 
introduced to the ladies as they entered 
t he d ining room. A few of our g irl s braved 
the elements for a couple of hours before 
the luncheon to follow the go lfe rs around 
the course. Rogene F agan hostessed a de-
lightful evening of conversa tion during 
MARCH, 1969 
wh ich we managed to squeeze in a couple 
of rounds of bridge. 
R ZZ8 .. . Sally Ander son invited the 
sect ion wives to a combination monthly 
business and socia l coffee in her La Mesa ~ 
home. Bridge hostesses we re J oan Dillo n 
and Ma rty W alters. 
USNA Class of '59 
Naval Academy Class of '59 wives met 
in J a nua ry fo r lunc h at the P ine Conel 
Bra ndi ng I ron in Del Monte Cente r. The 
hostess was Leslie Richardson. Duties of 
cha irman of the g roup were turned over 
by N icki King to Jan R eynolds and of 
secre tary-t reasurer from Les lie Richard-
son to Margaret D rake.- Mar garet Drake 
Coast Guard Wives 
The fi rst mee ting of 1969 was an eve-
ning coffee held at the O lympia Pines 
recrea tion room. New members we l-
comed to the club we re Pa t Anderson, Fay 
Leivit son, Lynda McK aug ha n, Lee Mc-
Kea n, a nd Lana Schiro. Pla ns for the com-
ing yea r we re d iscussed . Couples ac tivities 
will include dining out a nd a picnic with 
sand castle contest . 
Several of the w ives are s tarting the 
yea r by becoming ac ti ve in cra fts, bowling, 
s ilk sc reening a nd dance classes. 
Bridge was held a t the home of Carole 




61 Soledad Drive · Monte Vista Village . 372-7766 
Table and 6 Clrairs ....... .. .... .. ............... .. ....... . $895 one week only 
8uffet Creden:u ..... ......... .............. ........ ...... $399 one week only 
Feature of the week at Furniture 
Square - Sheffield by American of 
Ma rtinsvil le. Reflections of 17th 
Century Renaissance in England show-
ing the influence of Spa in in a beauti -
ful Dark Oak baronia l finish high-
ligh ted to bring out the beauty of the 
wood. See th iS today at Fu rni t ure 
Square - immediate delivery. 
Speciil prices to mil itary personnel on 
regular pr iced merchindise. 
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Ayhan Akin, 7 Ibs., Dec. 28 to LTJG 
and Mrs. Mehmet AKIN. 
Kristine Lee, 7 Ibs. 11 OZ., Nov. 27 to 
LT and Mrs. Warren ALFORD. 
Rebecca Emily Alexandra, 6 1b5. 11 V2 
,OZ., Jan. 17 to CAPT and Mrs. Larry 
BACKUS. 
Clay Elliot, 7 Ibs. 4 oz., Dec. 20 to LT 
and Mrs. Jerry BEVERIDGE. 
Craig Andrew,S Ib5. 8}1 oz., Nov. 4 
adopted by LT and Mrs. Robert A. CIS· 
ZEWSKI. 
] oseph Frederick, 8 !bs. 7 oz., Dec. 26 to 
LT and Mrs. Theodore DOROSHENK. 
Daniel Maurice Ill, 61b5. 7 oz., Nov. 29 
to CAPT and Mrs. Daniel M. EGGLES-
TON Jr. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Kimberly Jeanne, 6 1bs. 11 oz., Nov. 8 
to LT and Mrs. Lee M. ENGMAN. 
Michael William Jr., 8 tbs . 10 oz., Jan. 
4 to LT and Mrs. Michael 'If . GA VLAK. 
Krist ina Anne, 8 lb5. 13 oz., Jan . 19 to 
LT and Mrs. J ames H. GOMPER. 
Robert Andrew, 7 lbs. II OZ., Jan. 24 to 
LT and Mrs. Andrew F. HOBSON. 
Patrick Woodruff Jr., Sibs. 13 oz., Jan. 
20 to LT and Mrs. Patrick JOHNSON. 
David Richard, 6 Ib5. 6 OZ., Dec. 27 to 
LT and Mrs. Richard KREBBS. 
Lennis Stephen, 7 Ibs. 14 oz., Dec. 15 
to LT a nd Mrs. Lennis LAMMERS. 
j ohn Hendreson, 8 Ibs. 14 oz., Dec. 10 to 
LCDR and Mrs. Ned H. MAYO. 
Matthew Wayne, 8 Ibs. 5 oz., jan. 11 to 
MAJ and Mrs. Bruce SHAPIRO. 
Theresa Lynn, 7 lb., Sept. 27, to LT and 
Mrs. Charles E. SAMMONS. 
Thomas Andrew, 7 Ibs. 14 0 oz., Dec. 22 
to LCDR and Mrs. Albert G. SKINNER. 
Sean Andrew, 7 lbs. 13 oz., Jan. 28 to 
CAPT and Mrs. John P. T. SULLIVAN. 
Thomas Sig, 7 Ibs. 11 oz., Dec. 7 to L T 
and Mrs. Thomas TOLLEFSEN. 
Why buy and wash diapers when we can furnish them for you? 
~Thil ~ 
Phone 375-651 3 
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
BABEE DI-DEE SERVICE 
710 AMAOOR AVE., SEASIDE 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER AND DEOOORANT 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 





, 434 Pacific St., Monterey, Calif. 
TELEPHONE, (408) 372·70t 1 
Whirl through a full circle of comfort. 
It's Ihe ha"dsome HOllsemaslrr Chair, designrd 011 a J60° swivel. Thr palnllrd. 
molded shell cotlSlrtlclio,~ is grace/lilly conlollrrd, bul decrpliveiy slrong. Swivel 
Base homemasler wilh Swedish chrlfme base and malching swiv,el ollo11lan avail-
able: wilh a Swivrl-Till Jnrchanism on a molded 'walnut vrn('rr base. 
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John Adams, Oct. 14, adopted by LT 
and Mrs. Richard S. WATKINS. 
Lee Kenneth, 7 Ibs. 4 oz., Dec. 30 to 
LT and Mrs. John G. WILKINSON, Jr. 
Benjamin joseph, 9 lbs. I oz., Jan. 15 to 
LT and Mrs. Leo WILLETTS. 
Submarine Wives 
The Submarine Wives focused aUen· 
tion on a major health problem during 
our January meeting. Marbeth Paulson, 
Nancy Barnes and Gladys Wellborn ar-
ranged a movie and talk on alcoholism, 
one of the leading causes of death and in. 
sanity in the United States. The purpose 
of the Nationa l Council on Alcoholism, 
which sponsored the movie, is to aid 
alcoholics and their families by giving 
them information and by educating the 
general public on the subject. 
Mrs. Frank and COL Wells, members 
of the Council, addressed the club and 
later held an informative discussion period 
in which they answered Questions concern-
ing symptoms, and the rehabilitation of 
alcoholics.-Olivia Cowdrill 
WETTING THE STRIPE 
An elegant champagne party heralded 
the promotion of LTCOL Gene H. Mar-
tin, USMC, at the Martin home in La 
Mesa. 
Bruce and Liz Shapiro hosted a cock-
tail buffet for section EAA7 to help cele-




the Secrets of 
your own Natural 
Beauty - FREE' 
2 FREE LESSONS in Profes-
sional Make-Up Techniques in 
the privacy of your home or as 
a guest in mine. 
For appointment call 394·0001 
VADIS DAVIS 
Your Viviane Woodard 
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